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READING THE MESSAGE-

It was not so great a task after ajl
the reading of the Presidents message
Many a busy man in Salt Lake has fol-

lowed

¬

the document to the very last
lineand is a better American be-

cause
¬

of It
The message is not very long and it

is so admirably expressed that it 1la by
no means difficult reading

Probably the moat important phases
of the Presidents suggestions to con-

gress

¬

is that tending to discourage any
further tinkering with the tariff at pres-

ent
¬

It Is not believed any advantage
to the people that might be pined by-

a lower rate on any articte would com-

pensate

¬

for the low that the entire na-

tion

¬

must suffer because of the dis-

turbed
¬

business condition which would
f How any reopening of the matter-

It Is not that the nation must suffer
injustice without complaint or the ef-

fort

¬

to improve conditions but that the
improvement in this case would by no
means be assured and the damage to

business and consequent incomes of
every onewould be most certainly as-

sured

¬

Outside pf the cost of the Panama
canal the national deficit is by no
means alarming And by the sale of
bonds that will certainly be very much
in demand that difficulty will easily be

met The ordinary deficit is being
swiftly converted into a surplus in the
regular course of business

That suggestion of an effort to dis-

courage
¬

the white slave traffic will be
welcomed by American people every ¬

where It is a phase of life that cannot-

be viewed with complacency It is a
defect that Americans owe it to them-

selves

¬

to correct and reform
There should be no failure after the

Presidents present argument to enact

the ship subsidy measure that has
waited the approval of congress for so

many years Surely it must be clea-
rti all citizens that the necessities of the
occasion warrant that action by con
gross which will provide tie republic

vith a commercial marine
And it is clear that our people have

nothing to fear of indignity on the part
if little presidents of little paper re¬

publics in Central America Here is a
thiif executive who speaks plainly

and the language that triumphant
Americans can perfectly understand
Even if there shall be an end of the
Monroe doctrine the United States will
bt charged with the duty of maintain-
Ing peace in and near the country tra
vorbed by the canal-

It is a good document It deals with
a tual problems in a perfectly logical
and understandable way It clears the
atmosphere of the punled reader And
it makes a better a stronger and a

ire united nation because of the
breadth of view and the perfect sanity
of1 thj man who has been chosen of all
thp people to be their chief executive

OLD AND NEW NOVELS
oft J P Morgan has just paid eight

hundred pounds about forty thousand
dollars for the original manuscript of
three of the late George Merediths
novels And the dealer who managed
the sale expressed the sentiment that-

it was a good thing for the former
owner that Meredith did not write with-

a machine His copy was in longhand-

of course carefully written out with-

a penand with a quill pen in his ear-

lier

¬

works
Which recalls the fact that Dickens

end Scott and Thackeray and Meredith
rarely sent to the publishers a book of
IPS than three hundred thousand
words They woujdnt have thought
they were earning their money

The best sellers of today have little
more than a hundred thousand words
Ont in a blue cover and much hidden
way when orderly people come visit-
ing

¬

has only eighty thousand words
although it has sold into the million
copies The sloppy McCutcheon novels
have about a hundred thousand words

And those old novelists did their own
writing They had no secretaries no
service of amanuensis But the young-
er generation dictate to a silent and
accurate stenographer or pound out
their dreams on a typewriting ma
aehine and that at a rate ten times as
fast as could be accomplished with a

penOne
cf Dickens novels has four hun-

dred

¬

thousand words One of Scotts
has five hundred thousand How on

earth did they get time to write an-

other
¬

let alone eating and sleeping

AS TO BOOKS FOR CHILDREN

Not long ago a New York writer
speaking of books for boys said there
were none ot any numl sr or value in
the sixties and before that time And
the Dial replies with a polite and con-

vincing

¬

contradiction There were the
Rullo books delightful as they were
absurd There was the interminable-
feast of the Arabian Nights Biys-

in the sixties and long before that had
Robinson Crusoeand tlu i> has never

been quite its equal In tIm pouvr to
inspire imagination or to biuuuiate-
selfreliance There was the Swiss
Family Robinson a later and more
elaborate frusoe

Also thre HIt t lit books of J P r
Abbott aiid t iiy ore of them wa
filled with LtLdJniu t for Jvunilt
readers Did any of you people ever

read of Marco Paul He was in New
York He was on the Erie canal
He was in many places in the course-
of his development from a very cruel
and thoughtless lad In Gotham up to tI
good deal of a gentleman His com-

panion
¬

counseller and friend was a
certain Mr Forester who never made-
a mistake Marco Paul seems to hav
been utterly submerged Not even the
latterday booksellers have head of it

and they hear of everything that peo-

ple
¬

talk about at all But those books
found place in all the circulating li-

braries
¬

and many of the private collec-

tions
¬

in war time Very likely they did
good for the tendency of the recital
was toward a better manhood and a
better boyhood

Then along those times came Emily
Huntington Miller with the monthly
paper called The Little Corporal and
tales of Jimmy Marvin and numbers-
of others who found there was no
royal road to fortune and so reached-

the desired goal by the better way of

hard work and deserving
Boys in the sixties were glad to read

Plutarchs Lives and got an outline
of ancient history which is missed by
most boys of today It really is doubt-

ful
¬

if the juveniles of the twentieth cen-

tury
¬

fare so well as did tAo e of the
middle nineteenth Eastern publishers
who flatter themselves they have
helped enrich the boys library are mis-

taken

¬

They simply have burdened It

HE WOULD BE ANOTHER
CROMWELL-

A Davenport lo va man has issued
his summons to the nation He would
enlist an army that fulfills so much of
the prophecy of Revelations that it wil-

lcontainwhen perfeteda hundred-

and forty and four thousand men
And when he gets that army he will
traverse the country aid correct every
evil Here is the text of his striking
proclamation

Davenport la Dec 2 Editor of
the TrlbuneIn the name of Jehovah-
our Father in heaven and Jos9o Christ
our Lord and King to the glory of God
and for the benefit of humanity and
through the press of the world I do
hereby call for 141000 patriots who will
cooperate with me in a united en ¬

deavor and demand that all our rulers
lawmakers and judges shall adopt and
use the Decalogue and the Golden Rule-
as a standard measure for all our laws
and government in and for every state
and nation

And to this end I would like to hear
from all Christians or patriots who will
take part in a state or national confer-
ence

¬

and from all who will cooperate-
in the worldwide Christian purpose
regardless of sex nationality creed or
party See Isaiah Ml

RUDOLPH WILLIAM BBNICERT
National Chairman United Christian

Party-
It sounds a little like the papers of

Oliver Cromwell It has the Moham-
medan

¬

suggestion of a choice between
obedience to the prophetor the sword
And it is about as far from realising
what it claims to bea Christian move-

ment
¬

as on could well imagine
Whatever eiae the man Benkert may-

be he is a fanatic and a representa-
tive

¬

of the last class on earth that
should be entrusted with the direction-
of even the smallest of affairs

Also there is little danger that this
representative of his class will get very
far

p

STOLE FOR HIS FAMILY-

In a New Jersey town called Mount
Holly a man stole some money from
the safe of his employer because the
wages received were insufficient to pro ¬

vide food and shelter and medical at ¬

tendance for his family Another man
was accused of the theft and the real
culprit voluntarily confessed that he
was guilty Also being advised that
the money stolen was the property of a
very old man otherwise penniless he
gave back all the stolen sum excepting
the small amount consumed in supply-

ing
¬

his family with absolute necessities
And they sent him to the penitentiary-
for five years

The case is rather impressive There
seems to be a good deal of manhood in

the prisoner It is a sad state of af-

fairs
¬

when a man of such sentiments
and such responsibilities Is unable by
the sale of his services to provide for
lifes demands On the face of the
story it seems that society had left un ¬

done one of the things it should do in

the matter If that man were sober
and industrious he should not have
been reduced to the choice of misery or
crime-

It is one of the incident savage in

their consequences of congested popu-

lation

¬

It is one of the incidents that
are bound to occur so long as the man ¬

hood of the nation is so unhappily dis-

tributed
¬

Too many men of every kind
in one place and not enough of willing
and capable workers in another

But whatever the condition there
seems small economy in locking up a
man for live years when his offense has
simply been to save his wife and chil-

dren

¬

from starving-
And while society is vindicating-

Itself what is It doing for them

FROM A NEW QUARTER-

In the current number of the North ¬

western Christian Advocate appears a
very strong arraignment of Speaker
Cannon and the Republican party man-

agement
¬

of the national house of con-

gress
¬

The especial cauee of the
criticism Is a disapproval of the house
rules and the belief that free legisla-

tion
¬

is throttled by the tyrannical
methods of Mr Cannon And after
delicately reminding the speaker that
he isnt going live to very much longer
any way the Advocate declares that

the chain gang will have to go
Which is a welcome statement be-

cause
¬

It indicates the growing inter-
est

¬

of church publications and church
authorities in the political affairs of the
country We hold to the belief that
they have a right there and that their
activities ill be productive of good

Rut even the Advocate seems In its
angry criticism to overlook the fact
that a body of four hundred men can ¬

not be managed In the manner of a
town meeting That is of course the
ideal method of petting thf sense of an
asmbv But ir iia impossible v ith o-

nupvrous a ompmy Tlvn must ih

rules and there must be discretion

lodged in the presiding officer If both
or either are swept away the house of
congress will become a mob and not
even the fact that its members are gen-

tlemen
¬

will prevent it
Maybe the rules are in the nature of

a hardship in certain cases Maybe the
speaker sometimes misses getting a
decided blessing for the country by re ¬

fusing recognition to some speaker of
whose purposes he knows nothing But
if these rules were utterly discarded
and they can be whenever the house
wants to discard themother rules
with a like aim will have to be devised
And even It the speaker should throw
organization to the winds and recog ¬

nize the first man who called Mr
Speaker and gave him all the time
he wanted to consume there would be
less beneficial legislation than there is
now We dont believe the present
method or the present speaker is going-

to be very much improved upon

A PERMANENT EXPOSITION-

Over two hundred thousand people
visited the Land show at Chicago in
the twelve days of its continuance Be
cause of the success of the enterprise-
this year the exposition will be made a
permanent annual affair and arrange-
ments are already making for the show
of nineteen ten

The Chicago Tribune declares the re-

sult
¬

of the show this year has been to
give people a better opinion of Utah
that Investors look with more favor on

Utahs offerings iu irrigation and dry
land propositions If those eastern men
with money to invest are given a fair
chance they will do much to help the
people of Utah to develop the now va-

cant
¬

land to reduce the desert to a
condition of productivity to put peo-

ple
¬

on the land

Mrs Young Chicagos school super ¬

intendent declares that the one hun ¬

dred and one courses of study which go
to make up the curriculum of study-

are calculated to overwork the stu¬

dent and at the same time not to give
them the sort of education that is most
desirable One hundred and one
courses We should think it would be
too much

Furthermore Salt Lake needs the nu-

merical

¬

and the moral strength which
the people of Forest Dale would add by
their annexation tc the city And they
need the benefits certain to accrue to
them from that union

Thus is going to be a pretty sad
Christmas to some hundreds of people-

at Cherry Illinois It you dont feel
right about spending all your monoy on
yourself send some of it to the relief
committee at Cherry

Never have the holiday books been-

so beautiful as at the present season
Particularly In illustration they com-

mend

¬

themselves to critical judges And
in nothing can the home be more en-

riched

¬

The federal courts of Georgia have
decided that K Syrian te a white man
That settles it The Greeks were not
menaced by the yellow peril

With a President who knows and
who is not afraid to speak the nation
is sure to be wisely and well advised

Johnnys Histry Lesson-

I think of all the things at school-
A boy has got to do

That studyin histry as a rule
Ie worst of all dont you

Of dates there are an awful sight
An though I study day an night
Theres only one Ive got Just right

Thats fourteen ninetytwo

Columbus crossed the Delaware-
In fourteen ninetytwo

We whipped the British fair an square
In fourteen ninetytwo

At Concord an at Lexington-
We kept the redcoats on the run

While the band played Johnny Get
Your Gun

In fourteen ninetytwo

Pat Htmry with his dyln breath-
In fourteen ninetytwo-

Said Gimme liberty or death
In fourteen ninetytwo-

An Barbara Frtetchle so tie said
Cried Shoot if you must this old gray

head
But Id rather twould be your own in ¬

stead-
In fourteen ninetytwo

The Pilgrims came to Plymouth Rock-
In fourteen ninetytwo-

An the Indians standin on tho dock
Asked What are yougoln to do

An they said We seek your harbor
drear

That our childrens childrens children
dear

May boast that their forefathers landed
here

In fourteen ninetytwo

Miss ocahontas saved the life
In fourteen ninetytwo-

Of John Smith an became his wife
In fourteen ninetytwo

An the Smith tribe started thep and
there

An now there are John Smiths every-
where

But they didnt have any Smiths to
spare-

In fourteen ninetytwo
4

Kentucky was settled by Daniel Boone-
In fourteen ninetytwo-

An I think the cow jumped over the
moon

In fourteen ninetytwo-
Ben Franklin flew hie kite so high
He drew the lightnin from the sky
An Washington couldnt tell a lie

In fourteen ninetytwo
Nixon Waterman

Leaders Men
When they are dead we heap the lau-

rels
¬

high
Above them where indifferent they lie

We join their deeds to unaccustomed
praise

And crown with garlands of Immortal
bays

Whom living we but thought to cruci-
fy

¬
S

A mountains seem less glorious viewed
too nigh

So often do the great who we decry
Gigantic loom to our astonished gaze

When they are dead

For shamed by largeness littlenesses-
die

And partisan and narrow Iiatas put by
We shrine our heroes for Ute future

days-
And to atone our Ignorant delays

With fond and emulous devotion try
When they are dead

Florence TMHp Coatea in the Century

A ft ft buying days grow
fewer ad reading should ba In ¬

creasingly helpful to you

U

g glIj-
I Useful Gifts for Either Se-

xZCMI I-

I at S-

At the west end of our north aisle you will find Ilarge tables loaded with a beautiful array of

r Christmas presents suitable for either sexI Appropriate
mental

gifts that are useful and orna ¬

Toilet sets manicure sets beveled mirrorsI shaving sets jewel cases handkerchief-
boxes glove and handker ¬

chief sets ink wells mili-

tary
¬

brushes collar and cuff Iboxes powder boxes jewel
boxes and ninny other giftI mention
articles too numerous to I

DRUG STORE 1aOUR 112114 MAIN ST

Save Your
MoneyRE-

RES A MONEYMAKING
J

AND MONEYSAVING
INVESTMENT

Ikvest your money in good Clothes while

the bottom is out of the markefcy

THATS RIGHT NOW
THIS VERY DAY

And the Balance of the Week

Xmas Gifts 300 SUITS
Frera our afeok of Mens Ex-

cellent
¬ Yalues up to 2500

Garments correct
ChoiceHeadtroar and choice Usher

dHHhery The most appropri-

ate
¬

Christ mall Gifts It is pos-

sible
¬ 14 75

to make can be chosen

Rowe Kelly Co
117 South Maui Street

Smart Fashionable Wearing Ap¬

parel for Women and Misses at

a Saving of ONETHIRD TO

ONEHALF-

For Thursday Friday and Saturday Only

Suit DepartmentO-

ver 200 Womens and Misses Suits this seasons
most favored models in various shades also black Wide

wale diagonals chiffon broadcloth striped worsteds and
Mannish Materials

Suits that wore 4800 H 8475
Suits that were 3700 v 2475
Suits that were 2800 c 1975
Suits that were 2400 1375

EXTRA SPECIAL

Sale of Vomens CoatsF-

ull length black and colored Broadcloth Wide Wale

Diagonals and Mannish Material-

sPositively25OOvaiues 1375

Positively 3500 values 2375

Big line of furs and fur coats at wholesale prices

The Sample Cloak and

Suit StoreS-

EGIL BROS Props

38 South Maui St Opp the Z C M I
11

Io 0 e d

Still
1

Another
Chance

DAYNESBEEBE MU-

SIC
¬

COMPANYS
CLUB SALE CON-
TINUED

¬

FOR A
FEW DAYS

On Account of the Ex-
tremely

¬

Unfavorable
Weather the Past Two
Weeks We Were Pre-
vailed

¬

Upon by Many
of Our Customers to
Extend the Privileges
of This Sale To Com-
ply

¬

With the Popular
Demand We Granted
the Extension

1000 Cash Sends the
Piano Home 125

150 175 200 or
250 Per Week
Pays For It

When we announced our big Club
Sale two weeks ago we announced
that It would take 128 Instruments to
complete the Club membership We
sold nearly that number In the time
allotted but the unfavorable weather
conditions were such as to keep a
number of our patrons home and our
telephones have been kept busy not
only from city calls but from all over
this state and the states of Idaho Wy ¬

oming and Nevada to hold this Saleopen a few days until people could
come in and see the opportunities we
were giving

To comply with that request we de ¬

cided to continue this Sale a few days
longer and now Mr Piano Buyer It Is
up to you Did It ever occur to you
that a saving of 10000 or 15000 or
120000 as the cue may be on a piano-
is well worth taking advantage of
You certainly want a piano What
better present could you get your wife
and family for CHRISTMAS

Christmas Present
Now Is the season of the year to

think seriously of purchasing a piano
Christmas will soon be here and no
better purchase could be made than an
instrument of this kind We abso ¬
lutely guarantee that it will bring
more happiness and joy into the home
than anything else you can get

Do you realise what it means to you
Mr Piano Buyer Do you realize the
opportunity to save piano money thatyou are allowing to get away fromyou Do you want a Knabe a HaUet

Davis a Kranich 81 Bach an Ivers
81 Pond a Lyon ft Healy a Haines
Bros a Schaeffer a Winter an Ever
ett a Vose a BJisher a Steinway a
Chickering or e Kimball piano

We have a fine assortment of these
instruments left that will go in on this
Sale You will admit that these makes-
are the best You want to buy your
piano at the lowest possible price
then why delay Why procrastinate
when the opportunity you have been
looking for is right before you

When getting ready to come to the
store and you should get ready just-
as soon as you finish reading this
just slip a Ten Dollar bill in your
pocket That is all the cash that iis
required to secure choice of any of
these great makes For instance you
can obtain a beautiful new upright pi-

ano
¬

in mahogany oak or walnut for
19COO Can pay only 1000 down and
126 per week Just think of it Do

you consider that you should deny your
family any longer when you know that
they should have a piano for their edu ¬

cation-
At I23COO 26300 or 27300 you have

choice of four high grade makes in
plain or fancy carved cases No bet ¬

ter pianos made than these Finest
veneers in all the popular woods and
you can save from 13500 to 16500 on
your choice

It you want the very bestone of
the old makesthe kind that are
priced and sell at 45000 47500
10000 and 56000 you are indeed for-

tunate
¬

in having such a good selection
at this late date We have a number
of them left choice of four makes
large medium or small size plain or
handsomely carved in finest mahogany
inlaid mahogany Flemish oak Ameri-
can

¬

walnut etc Come and get your
favorite make at only 28700 29600
IS1SOO 33200 et-

cAdditional Saving of
3000Y-

ou can save just 3000 additional
on any piano Do not overlook this
feature 1000 remember is all that-
is required to secure any piano in this
Club Sale but If you desire to pay
more cash down we will make it
worth your while as we will credit
you 200 for every 100 paid in excess
of 1000 at time of purchase and up
to 4-
0Do You Want a Player

Piano
We have sold more PlayerPianos in

this Sale than most houses will sell
in a whole year which shows that
there are many people who want Play ¬

erPianos The field is hardly touched
If you knew the great pleasure that-

it is to have a PlayerPiano so that
not only the fether or the mother but
all of the children could sit down and
play the masterpieces we believe that
you would become interested

Come into the store and hear and
see for yourself We still have many
great bargains left in these remark ¬

able instruments We can save you
great money We have left the fol ¬

lowing
1 Ufi0eO 1Iayerriane 476 M
1 871000 riajerllHiiB 4MB6
1 80000 llHj TIMano MM
1 SSr000 Ilnjcrrimio MtVM

Terms as low as 10 monthly on
above PlayerPianos

A Piano For Everybody
Dont say I cant afford a piano

This Sale opens the way It makes it
easy for every home to have an instru-
ment

¬

Read about these good used
pianos

>00eo Chlekcrlng 17t85000 Klnilmll 175MS-
OUM > ilnel ton 11 iSO
45008 Conover 1 KM

40000 Emerson 7V4M
Terms as low as 5 monthly-
Be sure to attend the Sale today Re ¬

member only a few days left

DaynesBeebe-
Music Co
Established 1860

45 Main St
Salt Lake City Utah

FOR STOMACH AGONY

AX y 0 Sdmast About JG0M It
GiYa bliui in Five Minute

He wilt tin yott that be guarantee
MioM to rsttftv promptly and GUN

paroMMatlr an dfacasw of the iC
aeh and iadlgMtion or he will return
your mousy

Hav you gas oa stomach f
OM Miona tablet and the misery ta

ended
Are you bilious dissy or nervous T-

Miona tablets will put you right ia
a day giv relief In ten minutes

New dear reader doVt go on suffer-
ing

¬

with stomach trouble Be fair to
yourself throw aside prejudice sad try
Xtona It Is a great doctors prescrip-
tion

¬

No doctor eves wrote s better one
And money back from F c Bchnunm-

U you dont say Mlona la worth Its
weight in gold Sold by leading drug-
gists

¬

everywhere but In Salt Lake City
by V C Schraxnm IGO cents a large box
Test sample free from Booths Mlotta
Buffalo N T

Mrs Mary Hutchinson says Paine
and distress in my stomaen and a gen-
eral

¬

stomach complaint was entirely
cured for me by the use of two boxeg-
of Mlona and I have no hesitation In
recommending its use 508 read
street Ypsilanti Mich Dee 19 1908

HYOMEI
Cares catarrh or money back Jut
bwatfaattin Complete ontfltbsoiadln-
gUtekrfl JII trabo4t4es GOo Juis

THEBMHT

Newest styles for men and

women Enjoy your clothes

while paying for them

100-
a WeekW-

estern Outfit Co
Opposite Knutsford 26 State Street

The Quality Store t

HOTELS AND RESORTS

IK THE HEA-
RTLOJANGELEJ

OT

CAL

n1t
UJ f

It

nn E4Jj441a-
1 200
FIRST CLASS fc STRICTLY MODERN
rREE AUTO BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS

S

Reliable
DentistsR-

easesable
Prleea

Best Work

DR ZIMMERMAN i

234 MAIN ST
Set of Teeth beat red rubber 7JH>

Gold crowns 22K SOOO
Bridge Work but 9800
Gold Fillings g up
Silver Fillings fie

AU work guaranteed 11 years
Painless Extraction Free with Plates

Be a Traveling Salesman
Increase your power to convince

others earn from 1200 to 10000 a-

year W R Trotter is the only man
teaching salesmanship who Is tales
manager of a great wholesale toub
and an official of the U C T Our
graduates held paying positions aid
we can assist YOU to profitable em ¬

ployment Ours is the most practical
and most highly endorsed course in the
world

The Trotter School of Sales-
man lttp

K B Houti Local Mgr
517 Atlas Block
Salt Lake C-

ityTRIB
A guaranteed cure for the Liquor

tod Tobacco Habit
PRICE 1250

khaa Wfcert tit QMS Stop
Sole AcIM-

1VISIT
j

OUlt-
ELECTRICAL

EXHIBIT
At the Pure Food Show and
see all the latest heating
cooking and lighting appli ¬

ances
Ladies should be sure to

register in our grand free
prize drawing Several
handsome and valuable
prizes given away

Look for the rocket sign
I

UTAH LIGHT AND
RAILWAY COMPANY

I Electricity for Everything

r


